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During the meeting cf the Faculty Council, action
was taken on the librarians' complaint about the state's
proposed personnel policy fcr University employees
exempt from the state Personnel Act.

. The council approved a resolution stating that
"there exists serious concern regarding the proposed
employment policies and more time should be given in
resolving these issues before a final draft is submitted
for approval by the Board cf Governors."

Dy ELIZAEFIH DANIEL
Staff Writer

Chancellor Christopher C. Fordham III and Daniel
Pollitt, chairman of the UNC faculty, spoke on the
progress and problems of the University Friday at the
faculty's first meeting of the academic year.

During the meeting, a report was made concerning
the establishment of a faculty club, and several
amendments were made to the faculty code.

At the Faculty Council meeting, which immediately
followed the general meeting, the council approved a
resolution supporting the complaints of the UNC-C- H

Librarians Association. That group objected to the
UNC. Board of Governor's proposed policies for
University employees not covered by the state
Personnel Act.

Both Pollitt and Fordham also briefly addressed the
University's commitment to affirmative action.

Fordham said the search committee for the
University's new affirmative action officer was

"making good progress" and that it should have an
anouncement in a few weeks.

Pollitt commended Fordham for his "great concern
for affirmative action." Pollitt also said the advisory
committee on affirmative action was being re-

established.

During the general meeting of the faculty. Jack
Sasson, professor of religion; reported on the Faculty
and Staff Recreation Association's work in organizing
the faculty club.

He said the association was investigating leasing the
current Zeta Tau Alpha sorority house for use as a
faculty dining room-gatheri- ng place.

The faculty unanimously approved the establishment
of a committee on research, a change in terms of the
officers on the administrative boards of the General
College, the College of Arts and Sciences and the
graduate schools; and a minor restructuring of the
Educational Policy Committee.

The employees' main complaints with the regulations
are:

( Employees exempted from the state Personnel Act
are employed at the will of the chancellor.

There is no appeals procedure for employees who
are fired.

. The definition of annual leave is awkward and
allows for only 10 days of vacation.

Ey MIICE McFARLAND
, Staff Writer

Energy conservation and driver
convenience are the two reasons Chapel
Hill officials give for changing some of
the town's stoplights so that they flash
caution during the late night and early
morning hours. ,

From 11 p.m. to 6 a.m. each day,
lights at the intersections of Graham,
Henderson and Hillsborough streets
with Franklin Street and the
intersections of Rosemary Street with
Columbia Street and South. Road with
Country Gub Drive are changed from
stoplights to flashing caution signals.

Town Manager Gene Shipmaii has
recommended to the Town Council that
lights at the intersections of Cameron
Avenue, McCauley Street and Manning
Drive with South Columbia Street,
which are also on the flashing signals, be
returned to regular stoplights because of
the heavy early morning traffic. The
council will consider the request at its
meeting tonight.

Shipman said the original changes
came at the request of the state
Department of Transportation which
asked cities to determine which
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intersections could use flashing signal
lights during the late night and early
morning hours and if these changes
would increase fuel efficiency. The
Chapel Hill Police Department then
determined which lights could be set to
blink.

Council member Bill Thorpe, who
requested on Sept. 8 that Shipman do a
report on the feasibility of switching
lights, said the changes were made for
the "convenience of people driving at
that time."

The council also will consider a
resolution that lights at the intersection
of Pittsboro Street with McCauley Street
and Cameron Avenue with Raleigh and
Ransom streets be switched to a flashing
signal.
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Dy BEVERLY SHEPARD
Staff Writer

Student Body President Bob Saunders
has not been spending his Sunday nights
alone. At least once a month he may be
found representing student concerns as
the only student member of the
Carrboro Coalition.

The coalition traditionally has been
known as a liberal group. But Saunders;
said he did not see the coalition as
liberal. He defined the coalition as a
"group of public officers and citizens
whose common goal is to ensure that all
citizens, particularly newer citizens like
students, have a voice that is heard."
, "I don't think the coalition is liberal
for the sake of being liberal," Saunders
said. "They want to include as many
people in the decision-makin- g as
possible. If that's liberalism, then I'm all
for it."

Saunders said he thought the transit
system in Carrboro had improved
substantially. He said the coalition had
been a significant force behind that

improvement. ,

"I'm attracted to the coalition because
of its" continued support for the bus
system," Saunders said. "Carrboro has
worked for a strong bus system since my
freshman year. The idea of split routes
doesn't really increase the service. It just
makes for more efficient service."

In a November referendum, Carrboro
will attempt for the fourth time to
establish a separate transit tax for its bus
system. Previously, the town has
depended on state and federal revenue
sharing funds to finance the system. The
referendum would levy a tax of not more
than 10 cents per $100 property tax to
support public transportation.

Saunders called the referendum the
"true test" for Carrboro's transit
system. The referendum would lessen
Carrboro's dependence on outside
funds, Saunders said. Revenue sharing
funds vary yearly and may be terminated
he said.

"A separate transporation tax would
ensure a stable bus system. It would be
easier to meet the demands for public

service increase," Saunders said.
Action Line, sponsored by Student

Government, is planning to go through
the phone book calling Carrboro
students to remind them about the voter
registration dates, Saunders said. After
Oct. 6, Action Line will be calling
students to explain the referendum.

Saunders said he also was considering
delivering letters to students door-to-do- or

before the referendum campaign.
The Carrboro transit system was among
the . issues included in a Student
Government questionnaire circulated
among 3,000 students during
Orientation. Of those polled, 65 percent
of the Carrboro residents favored the
tax.

"The bus system, when it was
inaugurated four or five years ago,
changed the social landscape here, and
that was the first commitment Carrboro
made to what the town can do for its.
citizens," he said. "The decision to
inaugurate a bus system has to have an
organized effort of people pushing for a
bus system. That's one of the functions
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Dob Saunders
the coalition has initiated in the past."

Saunders said he believed the student
body supported a strong bus system and
that student involvement like his
possibly could strengthen it.

"(The coalition) stands for increasing
as many people as possible in the
workings of town hall and to me, that
means students will be included,"
Saunders said.
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An original piece of- - music, "Commemorative Anthem,"
has been written by music student Samuel Dean Johnson with
lyrics from two works compiled by Carl Stam, UNC music
instructor. It will be sung by approximately 150 singers from
the Carolina Choir and the Men's and Women's glee clubs.
They will be accompained by a brass choir and an organ.

An academic procession headed by UNC Faculty Marshall
Stirling Haig, professor in the Department of Romance
Languages, will open the program. There also will be a
presentation of distinguished alumnus awards.

The formal inauguration of Christopher C. Fordham III as
chancellor of the University will highlight University Day
ceremonies Oct. 12. Since University Day falls on a Sunday
this year, no classes will be cancelled for the festivities. The
day is the anniversary of the 1793 laying of the cornerstone of
Old East, the first state university building in the nation.

UNC President William C. Friday will preside over
ceremonies in Memorial Hall at 2' p.m. Scheduled speakers
include Fordham; John Jordan, chairman of the UNC Board
of Governors; and Hargrove Bowles, chairman of the UNC
Board of Trustees. . . . ... .

and 15 students have visited the Student
Government office to complain. Many
of these students had not planned to go
on to graduate school, McKeithen said,
and are upset because the changes have
been made without student input.

About 60 students have voiced strong
concern over the grade requirement
change, said Missy Schach,-- a computer
science major. "We don't think it's fair
the way they went about handling this.
The changes seem to be so cut and dried.

"It just doesn't seem fair (to students
who have) already started in the
computer science curriculum," Schacht
said.

But the decision to change the
curriculum was made for economic
reasons, mathematics professor William
Mann sai'd.

"There is more demand (for courses)
thaasupplyy"., he-sai-

d. "We just'don!t
have the people to teach' (the ' dropped
courses). There is more pressure on the
computer science department than their
resources can satisfy."

Computer Science Professor Stephen
Pizer said the new curriculum will take a
strain off the graduate program. "This
University is not in the business of
vocational training. We are here to
broaden fundamental education. This
new program is much more in that
spirit."

Dy MELODEE ALVES
Staff Writer

Many undergraduate computer
science majors are upset with new course
changes in their curriculum, Student
Government Chancellor's Committee
Coordinator Danny McKeithen said
recently.

"These changes will dilute the value
of an undergraduate degree in computer
science," he said.

Four courses in computer science have
been dropped from the undergraduate
curriculum, although one will remain as
an elective. Several other courses in
math, physics, statistics, operations
research and computer science have been
added as requirements. Also, juniors
must maintain aC average or better in
certain courses in order to register for
courses at the senior level; -

The changes-- force students id earn
graduate computer science degree in order
to get a good job in the computer science
field, McKeithen said. "This is one of
the most profitable degrees UNC has to
offer. With these new changes, the
undergraduate curriculum will lose a
great deal of its competiveness," he
said.

The changes have been approved at
the various math departmental levels
and have been given an informal
approval by the math department dean.

Student Government Action Line has
received several calls from computer
science students opposed to the changes
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Want to tell someone you care? Sell some books? Find a ride?
Do it with a classified ad in The Daily Tar Heel. Come by the
office in the Carolina Union.

UNC-C- H Has Practically Brought the Registrars
to your Front Door! Don't our

efforts go in vain. . .Center to Vctc: Woolen
Gym, Sept. 22 8z 29 11 am - 4 pm

You do not need to skip class to go. . .but surely take advantage of a right we
fousht so hard for only two years a so: THE RIGHT OF STUDENTS TO VOTE
in Orange County.

This lo Election Year!!!!
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G Luncheon
Opeclals

Pizza Buffet $2.49
Spaghetti $1.95
Lasagna $2.49
Salad Bar $1.65
Great Potato $1.92
Steak and
Baked Potato $3.25

Opecinls
EDDIE'S

CAROLINA CAFETTE
UNC students Are talking
cbout our homccooked

tit vi Monday Lasagna
X ' wsalad bar $2.49m

I orcM U HOUZS Tuesday Pizza buffet $2.49
Wednesday SnaohfrriServing full line breakfast I

trom 6 am --11 am 0 aH-u-ce- n cat. tvsalad bar $2 90 208 W" FrankIi"
' 942-514- 9

a:o3 cooiass I

(famous C3 I I
c delivery reservation

' M 4

Cafeteria style lunch
11 am-- 3 pm

Glen Lennox Shopping Center
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RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALT
ORGANIZATION .

ADORTIONS UP TO 12 WEEKS S176.C0
FROM 13-1- 6 WEEKS S300.CO

(All Inclusive)
Pregnancy Tests Cirth Control
rrchlcn Prr-nsn- cy Counseling

For Further Information Call 832-053- 5 or 1 800-221-25- 63

917 West Morgan St. Rslri-- h, N.C. 27605

UiiUyi)Uu(U;lJLly
UtwrcfK Lghton SmUh. ntK KJvtvjr nd principal guic conductor

John Browning, Piano
"As close to perfection as one would hope to bear In the
world." New York Times

Uvaro CissutOt Conductor
Wednesday. September 24, 8:00 P.M.
Memorial Hail, UNC Campus
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Just in tlmo for that "blank" in your stomach and tho
"blank" in your checkbook, WESTERN SIZZL1N
presents

You gucGCcd it! A cizzlin end of tho month special...
12 HALIDUHGER STEAIt
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Wagner TJ r :ix! Overture
Tchaikovsky Concerto

No. I in B-fl- at Minor fcr
Piano and Orchestra,
Op. 23

Berlioz Symphonic
Fantastlque

vrnmrcn. S2.79
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1 1 AM - 1 1 FM
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Adults S6
Senior citizens and
students 16 and over $4
Children 1 5 and under $2
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